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One of the authors proposed a new measurement method of high Q in oscillating
system by using the interefernce of laser light between direct and reflected rays from
a surface of oscillating systeln and could be Shown experimentany with quartz
resonator as an oscillating system.
On investigating this rneasurement method,it was found that the equivalent circuit
parameters of quartz resonator at the thickness vibration mode could only be
obtained fronl physical constants and sizes of quartz resonator used in the experiment.
It is known that the equivalent circuit of quartz resonator may be represented by
the series resonant circuit,according to the vibration effect,in paranel with the static
capacity of the resonator.
In such equivalent circuit,it is also known that each value of the circuit parameters,
that is, series inductor, L, series capacitor, C, and parallei capacitor, Cd, may be
determined only from physical constants and iom such resonator sizes.
Unfortunately,since the value of he series resistor R is not well‐deFined th oreti‐
ca■y,the actual value of such a resistor has generany been derived from an experi‐
mental result of attenuation on vibration.
In his paper,utilizing the complex elastic constant of the resonator crystal,it is
possible to represent L,C,and R of an equivalent circuit respectively,froni the given
physical constants and sizes of quartz resonator.
As a result, it can be seen clearly that the value of series resistor R properly
cottesponds to the nomaHzed factor defined by the ratio of imaginary to real parts
of the elastic constant and such normali2ed factor may be easily obtained by an
experimetal result of attenuation constant of the quartz crystal on acoustic transmis・
sion.
























Fig l An equivalent circuit

















Tm  : 機械的応力
S.  : 機械的ひずみ

























































Tl―cll 'Sl―e l El
Dl==ell'Sl+e l18'El
・・・(2-3)





















































・ :zero component    ●: on―zero component
―  iequal components
―  :components numerically eqaul,
but oppOsite in sign
∞  :a codlpOnent equal to twice the heavy
dot compOnent to which it is Joined
←く③:a∞mpOnent eqaul to ninus 2 tines the
heavy dot conPonent to which it is joined
X :(c ll―c12)/2=c66














Й  … 伽 )
厚み振動する水晶振動子に対する運動方程式は、xl方
向の変位をul、水晶振動子の密度をρとおけば、























賄器―器 判  …臼り
式(3-15)を積分すれば、ポテンシャルφは




































=-0 1lS型生+ell望壁生sinh(γ,/2)  …・(3-22)9   ,
振動子両端面は自由端と考えているので、Xl=士,/2に
おける応力Tl=0とおけ、式(34)より次式となる。
































=YdttYn                   …・(3-29)
ここで、Yd,比',胤を以下の様においている。
Yd=j ω Cd









'       ~   ,    (γ
,)cosh(γ,/2)
1Ym=Yd+ 1   1





































An equivalent circuit of the tuartz resonator at





































































































≒ の (15 Vl)=α+jβ









β= ω                     ・…(3-49)









δ=生=2α vr ≒ 2αv
…・(3-50)
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